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????:??(1985-),? ,?? ,????? ,????。????:???? ,????。
??:Simeoni开启了对“译者惯习”的研究 ,将惯习概念引入翻译研究。本文回顾了Simeoni主要的
















































2007:11)Aristotle ??? hexis???????? ,
????????(diathesis)?????(pathos)?
?????????“??” 。“hexis”??????
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Exploring Simeoni' s Notion of the Pivotal Status of Habitus
TANG Fang
(Department of Chinese&Bilingual Studies , The HK Polytechnic University , Hong Kong , China)
Abstract:As the first explorer of translator' s habitus , Simeoni introduces the notion of “habitus” into TS.This pa-
per reviews his major thoughts inspiring the sociology of translation studies — the pivotal status of habitus in the social
system &translator' s submission etc , depicts the interdependent relation between habitus &norms and the new space
DTS expands by incorporating habitus.To avoid determinism in habitus research , a thorough understanding of the inter-
action between habitus and norms must be ensured.
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